
BP1483   POWERED SPEAKER



FCC Statement
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user's 
authority to operate the equipment.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with 
the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 
of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates uses 
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and 
receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 
from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician
 for help
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation 
is subject to the following two conditions (1)this device may 
not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must 
accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
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Thank you for purchasing this drawbar active speaker system from our company. We have

 done lots of researches on the external design, manufacturing craft, operating convenient which

can satisfy our customers. You can obtain our best service. At the same time, you can put 

forward and check the accessoriesyour suggest and opinion. Please open the case carefully 

 attached, preserve them in case losing. 

Please spend a little time on reading this operation manual before your installation and
operation, so that you can operate this system correctly and get the best enjoyment with it.

We suggest you preserve the carton and package materials, which are to keep for future 
moving. 

If you find this system can’t work correctly or has some brokenness, please inform your local

sale’s shop in which you buy it, and they will help you. If this system is sent you directly, please

check if it is spoiled when it is hauled. Then please contact with  the transport company quickly.

Only the customers have the right for compensating on spoied problems from the freighter.

To ensure operating this machine safely, please read the explantion carefully which as below.

 
  

  

  

      

 

Pay attention
To ensure to operate safly, please read this explanation carefully. 

Before using installation, please read over the safely operating notice item of page. 

Warn
To avoid that fire and electric shock are danerous, do not make this machines get wet in 

 the rain or is made moist!

 

Power cord protection!

 

Caution electric shock!

 

No press !

 

It is hot!

  

Cabinet

 

disassemble.

 

Do use duration !

  

Firework is strictly forbade!

Liquid vessel.

 

 
 Must avoid to pull out

 
or insert power supply/cord

 
with wet hands. In order to 

avoid accident of electric shock, must use 110V~220V 50/60HZ power
 

supply/

   
cord that supplied

 
with package.

 

  

Do not step or heavy load on power cord,  and must avoid to pull power cord.

  

This unit

 

can not be pressed

 

by weight. Must avoid to expose to the sun,  and 
keep far away from any heat

 

sources, such as stove, radiator, heat register,
or other

 

devices

 

that produce heat.

 Must avoid to disassemble the cabinet, it has

 

dangerous voltage

 

inside

 

the unit.
Do not open the unit for non-professional people. Please contact professional 

 

technician who is qualified, or contact our company.

 

      

Long time no

 

use, please pull out the power plug from power source.

 

Please 
charge the unit at least once a month.

 

Keep the unit away from water drop or splash. Do not put liquid or liquid vessel 
on the top of the unit.

  

Do not put a fire and combustible material on the unit.

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set 
forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be 
installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between the 
radiator & your body
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OPERATION

General Operation:

1. Connect the supplied DC power cord to the unit and AC to wall outler.

2. Press the power switch on the rear of the unit to BATTERY when no charge, and to 

DC 15V In when charging.

3. Press INPUT button on the front of unit repeatedly to select the input source as: 

     Line in mode,  FM mode, Bluetooth mode.USB/SD card mode, 

Bluetooth Pairing:

1. Press INPUT button and select BT mode. 

2. Enable the bluetooth feature on your audio device and set it to discover the wireless 

3. Once the speaker apears listed under the newly found bluetooth devices (BP1483) 

    device. Clip to connect.of your wireless

speaker.

1. Press MODE button and select AUX.

2.

3. Play music file from your phone or other music player.

4. When pairing is successful, a tone will be heard through the speaker. 

5. You can now start streaming audio through the speaker wirelessly from your favorite 

    devices.

6. The speaker will re-pair automatically with memorize devices after being turned off 

FM (radio):

1. Press INPUT button and select FM mode. 

2. Press        button to search and stored the avaiable FM station.

3. Press the          or           button to select and plays the desired stored FM station.

bluetooth enable 

and on again. 

REMOTE OPERATION:

SCAN

Mode

Mute

Last folder

Next folder

Last song/last 
FM channel

Play/Pause
FM auto search

Digit adjustment

Song scan

Standby

Folder repeat

Volume up

Next song/next

FM channel

Volume down

EQ

Repeat play

REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION



MULTIFUNCTION

accordion keyboard

television microphone

guitar bass
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Speaker

Remote control

46.0x27.0x52.5cm(WxDxH)

Adapter

....

   30W RMS

          AC 110-220V  50/60Hz

50Hz18KHz-

          80
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